Despite modern combination antiretroviral therapy (CART), distal neuropathic pain (DNP) continues to affect many individuals with HIV infection. We evaluated risk factors for new onset DNP in the CNS Antiretroviral Therapy Effects Research (CHARTER) study, an observational cohort. Standardized, semi-annual clinical evaluations were administered at six U.S. sites. DNP was defined by using a clinician-administered instrument standardized across sites. All participants analyzed were free of DNP at study entry. New onset DNP was recorded at the first follow-up visit at which it was reported. Mixed effects logistic regression was used to evaluate potential predictors including HIV disease and treatment factors, demographics, medical comorbidities and neuropsychiatric factors. 
Introduction
Sensory neuropathy (SN) is a common cause of chronic neuropathic pain that contributes to disability, unemployment, depression, medication overuse and frequent medical provider visits. HIV frequently leads to SN and attendant distal neuropathic pain (DNP) [17; 22] . DNP typically appears first in the toes and feet and is often described with words such as "stabbing", "burning" and "aching" [9; 36] . DNP is the most frequent source of disability in HIV-SN and often requires daily analgesics or other pain-modifying therapies. HIV-SN persists and can occur de novo even during successful (i.e., virologically suppressive) treatment with modern treatment with combination antiretroviral therapies (CART) [22] . In a previously reported, prospective, cross-sectional analysis [17] of data collected at six US academic medical centers between 2002-2007, we found prevalent HIV-associated sensory neuropathy (HIV-SN) in 881 of 1539 participants (57%). Of these, 38% reported DNP. DNP was significantly associated with disability in daily activities, unemployment, and reduced quality of life, even when rated mild in severity. Risk factors for neuropathic pain were use of specific, neurotoxic, dideoxynucleoside analogue antiretrovirals ("D-drugs") and higher CD4 nadir. Additionally, in a previous analysis of a subset of these study participants published in Pain [37] , we demonstrated that the presence of DNP and paresthesias had 95% sensitivity for detecting objective evidence of neuropathy when clinical examination was supplemented by quantitative sensory testing (QST) and nerve conduction studies (NCS). However, many individuals with HIV-SN, defined as one or more clinical signs of diminished vibration or sharp sensation in the legs and feet, or reduced ankle reflexes in a distal, symmetrical pattern, experienced no neuropathic pain. This begs the question of what differentiates individuals who do and do not experience DNP, given that they have the same evidence of injury to distal peripheral nerves.
Factors that predict new onset DNP in HIV are unknown. Neuropsychiatric conditions such as substance use and mood disorders have been shown to influence the prevalence and incidence of neuropathic pain in other diseases [27; 31] . Thus we wished to evaluate their impact on new onset DNP in HIV, particularly with modern treatments. Additionally, based on previous findings and known risk factors for concurrent DNP, we expected that other significant predictors of new onset DNP would include HIV disease and treatment factors (nadir CD4 [39] , viral load, exposure to neurotoxic antiretrovirals [12; 33] ), comorbidities (diabetes mellitus [21] , hepatitis C virus infection [20] , hypertriglyceridemia [7] and demographic factors (age, sex, stature) [11] .
Methods

Study Design
CNS HIV Anti-Retroviral Therapy Effects Research (CHARTER) is a prospective, crosssectional and longitudinal, observational cohort study designed to examine the effects of HIV and antiretroviral (ARV) therapy on the nervous system, conducted at six US academic sites. Institutional Review Boards at each site approved this research and each participant provided written informed consent. Data were collected according to a protocol of comprehensive neuromedical, neurobehavioral, psychiatric, and laboratory assessments that were standardized across sites. Participants completed evaluations at study entry and followup visits every six months.
Study Participants
All participants were ambulatory and underwent evaluation in outpatient research centers. Eligibility criteria included the ability to undergo a structured clinical interview to provide details of CART use and a standardized examination for symptoms and signs of HIV-SN. The CHARTER Study inclusion criteria were broad; individuals were excluded only for active opportunistic infections, uncontrolled major psychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia or inability to cooperate with the clinical evaluation. Comorbidities such as HCV infection and substance use disorders were permitted. Figure 1 presents a flow chart explaining how participants were selected for this analysis. Of the 1,583 participants enrolled, 701 had at least one follow-up visit. Of these, 501 were free of DNP at study entry. After excluding five additional participants with missing data on one or more variables, 493 participants enrolled between September 4, 2003, and January 14, 2010 remained in the analysis.
Clinical Evaluations for HIV Sensory Neuropathy
Clinicians including physicians and nurses were trained to perform and document a standardized, targeted interview and examination to capture HIV-SN signs and symptoms. Distal neuropathic pain (DNP), the primary outcome in this analysis, was defined by a standardized clinician-administered assessment [17; 28; 37] and recorded on a case report form. For analysis, DNP severity grades were collapsed into a single, dichotomous outcome, present or absent, based on our previous work in which we showed that even DNP rated by clinicians as "mild" was associated with a reduced quality of life, disability in daily activities, and unemployment [17] . DNP was considered present based on self-report whether or not the clinical examination found signs of SN. Because neuropathic pain in HIV is known to wax and wane in severity [38] , and may even remit and then recur, we also asked participants to estimate the duration of their DNP in spans of time: 4 days to 4 weeks, 1 month to 1 year, 1 to 10 years, greater than 10 years. SN signs were bilateral diminished vibratory sensation at the great toes, bilateral reduced sharp-dull discrimination in the feet and toes and reduced or absent ankle reflexes. Symmetric bilateral presence of at least one sign was required as evidence of SN.
HIV Disease and Treatment Characteristics
The following clinical correlates and risk factors for DNP were evaluated by using interviews and laboratory assessments where appropriate. Self-reported details of past and current antiretroviral (ARV) use were captured on a structured case report form. CART and use of specific, neurotoxic, dideoxynucleoside analogue antiretrovirals ("D-drugs") were classified as current, past, or never used. Nonfasting blood samples were collected by venipuncture. Blood was used to quantify plasma HIV viral load (VL) by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction ultrasensitive assay (nominal lower quantitation limit, 50 copies/mL [Amplicor; Roche Diagnostic Systems, Indianapolis, Indiana]). In this cohort, all participants with undetectable plasma VL took CART and nearly all participants off CART had detectable plasma VLs. Current CD4 levels were measured by flow cytometry within 1 week of the clinical assessment. Nadir CD4 levels were collected by self-report, as previously validated [15; 25] . After clotting, serum was separated and sent to a CLIA (Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments of 1988; http://wwwn.cdc.gov/clia) -certified laboratory for measurement of triglycerides and glucose. Type 2 diabetes mellitus was recorded if diagnosed by primary care physicians or by self-report of use of antidiabetic medications.
Psychiatric Measures
The Beck Depression Inventory-II [BDI-II; [8] ] is a standardized questionnaire that rates severity of depressive symptoms during the previous 14 days. The scores were categorized into four groups, as follows: 0-13 (no depression); 14-19 (mild depression); 20-28 (intermediate depression); 29-63 (severe depression). In addition, past and current DSM-IV diagnoses of major depressive disorder (MDD) and substance use disorders (abuse and dependence) were captured using the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI), a fully structured, lay-administered instrument [45] . Additional details on these measures are described in [25] .
Statistical analyses
Mixed effects logistic regression models, a subclass of the generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) [14] , were applied to evaluate predictors of new onset DNP. Because neuropathic pain may remit and recur, GLMM was deemed more appropriate than survival analysis. GLMM is an extension of linear regression that allows for non-normally distributed responses and both fixed and random effects in the linear predictors. In our case we assumed a binomial distribution for the binary outcome, and a logit link function, conditional on the subject-specific random effects. Predictor variables were modeled as fixed effects. The approach incorporated a random intercept that modeled risk differences among different individuals, plus a shared slope, representing the change in risk over time in the entire sample. Since all participants were pain-free at study entry, the pain outcomes were considered from the first visit (month 6) on.
We evaluated two classes of DNP predictors: those measured at study entry, as well as timedependent predictors assessed during follow-up. Predictors measured at study entry were hypothesized to reflect cumulative past markers of nerve injury and psychiatric history up to the time of study entry, while time-dependent variables reflected the success of ongoing antiretroviral treatment and concurrent mood state. Pre-specified study entry predictors were the presence or absence of neuropathy signs, CART use, including separate variables for study entry and past exposure to D-drugs; HIV disease markers (plasma VL, self-reported nadir CD4 and measured study entry CD4); hepatitis C virus (HCV) serology; and study entry and past MDD. These same variables, with the exception of past CART use and past MDD, were reassessed at follow-up visits and coded as time-dependent covariates. VLs were log10 transformed for analysis and were analyzed both continuously and categorically (undetectable, ≤ 50 c/ml vs. detectable, >50 c/ml).
Univariable Analysis-For each predictor two random-intercept mixed effects logistic regression models were fit, one with additive time and predictor effects on DNP, and the other also including an interaction between the predictor and time. The likelihood ratio test was used to determine which of the two was the better model for each predictor. Furthermore, the likelihood ratio test was used to conclude whether or not the covariate was a significant predictor of pain in the additive model. CD4 variables were dichotomized at a clinically relevant cut point (e.g., CD4 < 200 versus >=200). Each odds ratio and its confidence interval indicate the extent to which the relevant predictor increases or decreases the likelihood of DNP, and its significance. Predictors with likelihood ratio p-values less than 0.05 were classified as significant.
Multivariable Analysis-All covariates that had a p-value of 0.10 or lower in univariable analyses were entered into a multivariable model, which constituted the initial model. Backwards model selection was then performed and one covariate was removed at a time, using the Akaike information criterion. Interaction terms were kept in the model only if significant at the 0.05 level. Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals using the Wald test were computed.
Sensitivity Analyses-To test of the robustness of our findings to model assumptions, we performed 3 sensitivity analyses under conditions that varied the criteria for being at risk or reaching the endpoint of new onset DNP. First, to evaluate the possibility that mild pain was responsible for the significance of the regression predictors, we performed a secondary analysis in which the endpoint was moderate or severe DNP (versus any DNP). Second, to determine if individuals without clear evidence of neuropathy were responsible for the significance of the regression predictors, we limited the analysis to the subset of individuals who also had clinical exam findings consistent with neuropathy (bilaterally reduced distal vibration, reflexes, pin sensation) at the time they developed DNP. A third and final check on robustness limited the at risk pool to individuals with signs of neuropathy and also required that they have pain of at least moderate severity.
Results
Study entry characteristics of the 493 initially DNP-free study participants are provided in Table 1 . Participants were mostly male (81%) and mostly either African-American (44%) or Caucasian (42%). The average age was 42 years (range, 18 to 66). The median nadir CD4 was 192 (interquartile range [IQR] 52 to 342). Most participants (68%) were prescribed CART. Of those on CART, 201 (60%) had an undetectable plasma VL, and the median current CD4 was 442 (IQR 290-639) cells/mm 3 . Among the 156 not taking CART, 106 were CART naïve and the remainder had some prior exposure to ART but had discontinued it. As expected, CART naïve participants had higher nadir CD4 counts than those taking CART and those who had discontinued CART (median [IQR] 400 [300, 559] for CART naive vs. 117 [25, 219] for currently using CART and 289 [162, 410] for discontinued CART). One third (167; 34%) had a history of prior exposure to potentially neurotoxic drugs (stavudine, didanosine); 71 (14%) took these medications at entry. Comorbid diabetes mellitus was diagnosed in 39 participants (8%) and hepatitis C virus seropositivity in 125 (25%). A lifetime history of substance use disorder (abuse or dependence) by DSM-IV criteria was present for 356 (73%) participants. Among those meeting criteria for lifetime disorders, most were remote (333; 94%) rather than current (in the last 30 days; N=23; 6%). Alcohol use disorders were the most common (270, 55%), followed by cocaine (40%), methamphetamine (18%) and opioids (17%). Among the 131 participants with a history of opioid use disorders, 13 (9.9%) took opioid medications at study entry. The median study entry BDI-II score was 9 (IQR 4 to 18), indicating minimal current depressive symptomatology on average.
Among the 493 participants initially free of pain, 131 (27%) participants reported new DNP over a median follow-up of 24 months [IQR 12-42] (1,961 visits). Among these 131, only 1 (0.76%) took opioid analgesics at the new onset visit. The rate of new DNP in the entire cohort was 16.4 per 100 person-years of follow-up (PYFU); among those on CART with undetectable VL at study entry, the rate was 14.8 per 100 PYFU. The duration of DNP reported at the new onset visit was more than one year in 59 participants (45%), one month to one year in 59 (45%) and less than one month for 13 (10%). Of the 131 participants with new DNP, 85 (65%) had one or more signs of neuropathy (symmetric distal reduction in reflexes or in pin or vibration sensation) at the new DNP visit. Table 2 summarizes the results of univariable analyses for selected predictor variables according to those for which time interactions were not significant (Table 2a) and those for which time interactions were significant (Table 2b ). Significant variables in Table 2 were then carried forward (as described above in Methods) into the multivariable analysis presented in Table 3 . severe depression versus no depression). Participant age and sex were retained in the model based on the AIC criterion; older age had higher risk than younger age (OR 1.20 for 50 years versus 45 years, p-value = 0.064); men (81% of the cohort) had lower risk than women, at a p-value (0.15). Variables not included in the multivariable model were race/ ethnicity, history of d-drug use, current and nadir CD4, estimated duration of HIV infection at study entry, hepatitis C serostatus, diabetes mellitus, serum triglycerides [7; 43] , and lifetime history of alcohol or other non-opioid substance use disorders.
Multivariable Analysis
Sensitivity analyses
To test of the robustness of our findings, as described in Methods we performed 3 sensitivity analyses under conditions that varied the criteria for being at risk or reaching the endpoint of new onset DNP. In both the primary and the 3 sensitivity analyses, a past history of opioid use disorder remained significant as a predictor of new onset DNP. Additionally, age remained significant in all models. Time-updated depression severity as measured by the BDI was significant in all sensitivity analyses except the third, and most stringent, where power was reduced due to the smaller number of endpoints reached.
Discussion
We observed new onset DNP --defined as bilateral distal leg and foot pain with neuropathic qualities in participants who did not report this at study entry --in one quarter of HIVinfected individuals over an average of 2 years. Independent of other risk factors, older age was associated with higher rates of new DNP. Since DNP is the principal reason for seeking medical attention among patients with HIV-SN, and since pain contributes significantly to reduced quality of life [17] , and to medical costs [26] , our findings have substantial implications for an aging population of HIV-infected men and women on long-term ART.
Neuropsychiatric factors, specifically opioid use disorders and worsening depressed mood, were associated with increased rates of new DNP. Sensitivity analyses demonstrated that these risk factors were robust to model assumptions, since they remained significant when limited only to individuals with clear clinical evidence of sensory neuropathy and when the endpoint was limited to those moderate or severe DNP. DNP was associated with past opioid abuse, rather than recent use of opioids. This implies that new onset DNP reflects a shared vulnerability, perhaps mediated by brain reward circuits. Indeed, reciprocal projections between the nucleus accumbens, a key brain reward hub, and prefrontal cortex subserve important aspects of both pain and addiction [2; 4; 6; 18] . For example, opioid addiction is associated with increased dopaminergic tone between the ventral tegmental area and nucleus accumbens, leading to long-term downregulation of dopamine receptors in the accumbens and enhanced glutamatergic transmission in prefrontal-accumbens pathways [5] . These same circuits process emotional and cognitive aspects of sensory information [1; 35] . Thus in individuals with SN and a past history of opioid abuse, aberrant sensory input from damaged peripheral nerves might be processed differently by brain reward circuits in vulnerable individuals, predisposing to the clinical phenotype of DNP.
We found also that during follow-up worse depressive symptoms predicted new DNP. This was not simply due to depressed individuals having poorer antiretroviral medication adherence [16; 32] , since multivariable regression showed that depression remained significant after adjusting for adherence. Previous studies have demonstrated that, regardless of the cause of the underlying pain state, pain and depression are reciprocally reinforcing [3; 13; 26] . In depression, altered brain activity in the insular cortex may impair the ability to modulate pain experience [41; 42] leading to allodynia, the experience of pain in response to stimuli that are not ordinarily painful.
HIV disease and treatment status significantly affected new DNP rates in this study. Thus the highest rate occurred in a relatively small group of individuals (N=50) who had prior CART exposure, but had discontinued antiretroviral therapy. These individuals had a history of more advanced immunosuppression, as indexed by lower nadir CD4 counts, than ARTnaïve participants. Also they had lower current CD4s than those with virologic suppression on CART. The lowest rate was seen in ARV naïve individuals, likely reflecting their less advanced HIV disease. Among those taking CART, rates of new DNP were intermediate between the two previously mentioned groups. Additionally, individuals with detectable plasma HIV viral loads at entry had a higher risk of new DNP. Since 30 to 40% of HIVinfected persons on CART in the U.S. do not maintain durable virologic suppression due to transfer of care, poor antiretroviral adherence, and other factors [24] , our findings suggest that DNP will be a persistent or increasing clinical problem.
Overall these findings indicate that the determinants of new onset DNP in the current treatment era are different from those for DNP as described in previous studies. For example, whereas in previous studies CD4 nadir was a robust correlate of DNP [17; 40] , we did not find it to correlate with new onset DNP in the present study. Also, previous studies have demonstrated that exposure to neurotoxic antiretroviral agents such as stavudine increased the risk of DNP [12; 33] , but we did not find such exposure to predict new DNP in the current era. In previous studies taller stature [11] and comorbid diabetes mellitus [30] correlated with DNP. Although height was a significant predictor in our univariable analysis, it was no longer significant when the multivariable analysis adjusted for other predictors. Although we did not find diabetes mellitus to be a significant predictor, the number of diabetics in this cohort was relatively small (39; 7.8%). Alcohol is a peripheral neurotoxin that can cause DNP; nutritional deficiencies are known to amplify alcohol's neurotoxicity [10; 29] . Although we did not observe an association between alcohol use disorders and DNP, the magnitude of alcohol-related effects may have been attenuated in these community dwelling U.S. participants in care who were unlikely to suffer from substantial nutritional deficiencies. This study has several limitations. Clinicians were trained to assess whether subjects' pain was likely to be neuropathic by virtue of the use of descriptors such as "stabbing", "aching" and "burning". These particular descriptors were chosen from a much longer list of adjectives often used by individuals with pain due to distal neuropathy. Although these terms were presented as guidelines, rather than formal definitions, the limitation to this particular short list of descriptors was otherwise expedient and it is possible that underascertainment of neuropathic occurred, since some patients use alternative descriptors. All prospective cohort studies are subject to bias related to factors not observed or measured. A strength of the present analysis was its extensive characterization of disease and treatment indicators and comorbid conditions. Nevertheless it remains possible that important factors were not assessed. In our study, some of those with incident DNP did not have objective findings of distal sensory loss or reduced tendon reflexes. However, the clinical neurological examination is incompletely sensitive to the presence of neuropathy, and in clinical practice neuropathy is frequently diagnosed by using more sensitive measures of nerve function such as quantitative sensory testing (QST) and nerve conduction studies (NCS). One reason for the lesser sensitivity of the clinical examination is that it does not adequately assess the function of small fibers, including C and delta fibers, which subserve pain perception [19] . Ancillary testing improves sensitivity to small fiber injury. While ancillary testing is prohibitively expensive to carry out in a large cohort such as this one, we did perform QST and NCS on a subset of these same study participants. In a previous analysis published in Pain [37] , we demonstrated that the presence of DNP and paresthesias had 95% sensitivity for detecting objective evidence of neuropathy with such tests. Indeed, early reviews that included autopsy studies found evidence of peripheral nerve damage in more than half of those dying with AIDS -even though only 40% had symptoms [23; 44] . Notwithstanding these considerations, we performed a sensitivity analysis limiting the sample at risk to those who did show signs of neuropathy on examination. This sensitivity analysis demonstrated that the predictors were robust to model assumptions.
It might be argued that DNP in some of our subjects was relatively mild therefore of questionable clinical significance. However, we have previously shown in this same cohort that DPN intensity is not as strongly related to quality of life as is commonly assumed [28] . Thus even mild pain was associated with substantial distress and reductions in life quality. To further address the concern that milder degrees of DNP were "driving" the observed relationships, we re-analyzed our data after excluding cases with clinician-rated "mild" DNP. In the remaining subjects with moderate or severe DNP, we found the same significant predictors.
Neuropathic pain can wax and wane in severity [38] . Also, DNP can remit, either spontaneously or as a result of treatment, and might even recur at a later time. The present study was not designed to distinguish between recurrent and incident DNP. However, 90% of participants reported that the duration of their neuropathic pain was at least one month, and almost half indicated that it had been present for longer than a year. Future work is needed to develop instruments to carefully discriminate between recurrent and incident neuropathic pain.
Characterizing predictors of new DNP is important since some of these individuals will ultimately transition to chronic pain, a condition which affects tens of millions of people in the United States, is often refractory to medical therapy, and is associated with disability, reduced quality-of-life, high health care costs and premature death. Determining the rate at which new DNP still occurs in individuals who are growing older on antiretroviral therapy is important to estimate the likely burden of chronic pain for the US healthcare system. Future studies might address prevention strategies to reduce new DNP among individuals at highrisk, such as those with opioid use disorders or depression. A recent opinion piece highlighted the tension between the challenges of chronic pain and addiction [34] . This paper and ours together point to the dilemma faced by clinicians managing DNP of whether to use opiates for pain in patients with a prior history of opioid abuse. Imaging of brain structure and function as well as characterization of peripheral nerve function in participants before and after new HIV DNP might help to clarify brain influences on DNP and identify potential new therapeutic targets. 
